
Giving the Gift of  Home
You can make a one-time donation or 
join our monthly “Giving the Gift of 
Home” donor program!    
The   “ Gift of Home”  is so important 
to our home bound vulnerable 
neighbors.  Your gift will allow them 
access to healthcare services & other 
essential services while being safe and 
self-reliant in their own homes. Your 
donation to the “Giving the Gift of 
Home” program makes the most 
impact by allowing IVC to continue 
providing services. 
Please give us a call if you have any 
questions regarding our mission, 
vision or volunteering opportunities 
in your area.   

650 Addison Ave W 
Suite 201                            
Twin Falls, ID 83301 

Phone | (208) 733-6333 
Email | interlinkidaho@gmail.com 

YOUR                                           
donations help! 

www.ivcidaho.org  

Where the elderly, disabled, 
and chronically ill can live 
independently at home as 
long as possible without 
being isolated from their 

community’s essential 
services. 

Volunteer Brochure

mailto:interlinkidaho@gmail.com
http://www.ivcsouthernidaho.com/


 
 

             

         IVC    VOLUNTEER       WHY   GIVE 
 
 
 

         What We Do          
IVC is a 501(c)3 non-profit, located in 
Twin Falls, Idaho since 1997.  IVC 
provides volunteer transportation 
and home safety modification help for 
elderly, disabled & chronically-ill 
individuals living within the eight-
county Magic Valley service area.  

  Transportation    
IVC provides FREE transportation to 
the following listed health related 
appointments and essential errands: 

 

  Dialysis/Cancer Treatments 
  Medical Appts/Testing  
  Physical Therapy  
  Pharmacy 
  Shopping – Grocery & Clothing 
  Legal & Tax Related Appts 

Home Safety Modifications 
(Significantly Reduce Hazards & Safety Issues) 

 

  Grab bar/handrail installation 
  Wheelchair Ramps & Repairs 

 
 

 

                        Now is a good time      
  to become a Volunteer! 

 

IVC uses a “workforce” of dedicated 
trained volunteers, who remain the 
backbone for IVC’s service programs.   
 

IVC’s volunteers use their own vehicles 
to provide client transports to “Access 
Healthcare” and other essential 
services while “Giving the Gift of 
Home” so they can remain safe and self-
reliant in the comfort of their home. 
 

  Volunteer Qualifications     
Be at least eighteen years of age. 
Possess valid Idaho Driver’s license. 
Uphold lawful auto insurance. 
No vehicle moving violations within 
the past three years. 
Submit/pass fingerprint & criminal 
background checks. 
Pass IVC’s safe driving ability 
evaluation & vehicle inspection. 
Physically & mentally capable of 
performing tasks assigned. 
Possess the ability to remain calm in 
an emergency (if a situation arises). 

 

  Volunteering Benefits   
Be the shining Star who shares the Gift! 

 

Receive a mileage reimbursement 
check  by the 10th of each month. 
Having a flexible time commitment – 
You choose your available dates and 
times. 
You have at least a 48-Hour advance 
notice for scheduled transports. 
You receive additional volunteer 
excess liability and auto insurance 
coverage FREE of charge.  
You receive volunteer  training and 
education including attendance to 
IVC’s appreciation events. 
Volunteering brings like-minded 
people together–building teamwork. 

 You get a chance to give back to those 
you care about.  Every person counts! 
Helps you stay physically healthy & 
mentally active (helps prevent stress, 
depression and Alzheimer’s disease). 
Volunteering provides a sense of 
happiness, purpose, self-confidence, 
fun & fulfillment to create a positive 
change to your life. 

 


